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Abstract

Objective: Conducting research in the emergency department (ED) is often compli-

cated by patients’ acute and chronic illnesses, which can adversely affect cognition

and subsequently capacity to consent for research, especially in older adults. Vali-

dated screening tools to assess capacity to consent for research exist, but neither the

frequency of use nor which ones are used for ED research are known.

Methods: We conducted a scoping review using standard review techniques. Inclu-

sion criteria included (1) randomized controlled trials (RCTs) from publication years

2014–2019 that (2) enrolledparticipants only in theED, (3) includedpatients aged65+

years, and (4) were fully published in English. Articles were sourced from Embase and

screened using Covidence.

Results: From 3130 search results, 269 studies passed title/abstract and full text

screening. Average of the mean or median ages was 55.7 years (SD 14.2). The mean

number of study participants was 311.9 [range 8–10,807 participants]. A few (n = 13,

4.8%) waived or had exception from informed consent. Of the 256 studies requiring

consent, a fourth (26.5%, n= 68) specifically excluded patients due to impaired capac-

ity to consent. Only 11 (4.3%) documented a formal capacity screening tool and only

13 (5.1%) reported consent by legally authorized representative (LAR).

Conclusions: Most RCTs enrolling older adults in EDs did not report assessment of

capacity to consent or use of LARs. This snapshot of informed consent procedures is

potentially concerning and suggests that either research consent processes for older

patients and/or reporting of consent processes require improvement.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Informed consent is the cornerstone of the ethical conduct of research.

Clinical research on human participants requires informed consent to

ensure patients understand the purpose, risks, and benefits of studies

before enrolling.1 Requirements for informed consent are study spe-

cific and defined by the risks associatedwith the research. Institutional

review boards (IRBs) determine whether a study (1) meets criteria for

waiver of informed consent, (2) requires written or verbal informed

consent, or (3) is granted an exemption of informed consent. During

recruitment, study investigators must follow the consent determina-

tionsof the IRBandalso consider eachpotential participants’ individual

capacity to consent.

Patients in the emergency department (ED) are at higher risk for

impaired capacity to consent. Grave injury, altered consciousness,

intoxication, and impaired cognitive function affect decisional capac-

ity and are all common in ED patients.2,3 For example, dementia affects

21%–43% of older adults in the ED.4–6 Although cognitive impairment

or dementia do not directly imply that a person has impaired capacity,

they often do and, at minimum, they can complicate the understanding

of consent information.7,8 Many IRBs consider older adults (adults≥65

years old) a potentially vulnerable population and may request adjust-

ment of consent forms, formal assessment of capacitywith tools, or the

use of legally authorized representatives (LARs).9–11

1.2 Importance

Multiple tools to assess capacity to consent to research exist. These

include the MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool for Clinical

Research (MacCAT-CR) and the University of California, San Diego

Brief Assessment of Capacity to Consent (UBACC).12 However, we do

not know how often these tools are used in ED research enrollment,

which tools are used, or the current practices of consent reporting

and inclusion of older adults in ED research. Understanding current

practice in published trials could help inform investigators in the devel-

opment of ED studies that comply with the 2019National Institutes of

Health Inclusion across the Lifespanmandate.

1.3 Goals of this investigation

In this scoping review, we assessed how randomized controlled tri-

als (RCTs) that enrolled older patients (≥65 years) in EDs reported

potential participants’ capacity to consent.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study design

The study authors adhered to the Preferred Reporting Items for Sys-

tematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Extension for Scoping Reviews

(PRISMA-SCR). The studies of interest were RCTs that enrolled

patients in EDs only, were published in English from 2014 to 2019,

and enrolled patients ≥65 years. The review was limited to the prior

6 publication years (2014 to 2019) both because our focus was on cur-

rent practice in research and because capacity assessment tools have

gainedacceptance into researchpractice only in thepast decade.12 The

review protocol was developed with the guidance of a health sciences

research librarian. The articles that passed screening were analyzed to

extract data on study characteristics, consent procedures, and enroll-

ment data. Four reviewers were involved in protocol design, screening

of studies, and data extraction. As this paper is a scoping review,

it was not eligible for registration on PROSPERO, the international

prospective register of systematic reviews.

2.2 Information source

We selected Embase to source articles because it covers studies

in international and drug/pharmacy journals as well as Medline.

As this is a scoping review, no additional databases or reposito-

ries (such as grey literature) were included. The search was per-

formed on June 21, 2020 using a strategy designed to broadly

locate all English language RCTs involving EDs within the publica-

tion years 2014–2019, while excluding conference abstracts. The

search string used in Embase was: [(“emergency department”/exp OR

“emergency department” OR “emergency room”/exp OR “emergency

room” OR “emergency unit”/exp OR “emergency unit” OR “emergency

ward”/exp OR “emergency ward”) AND [english]/lim AND [2014–

2019]/py AND (“randomized controlled trial”/exp OR “randomized

controlled trial”) NOT “conference abstract”/it]. After sourcing the

raw pool of studies from the Embase search, we imported them

into Covidence (Veritas Health Innovation Ltd, VIC Australia) for

screening.

2.3 Eligibility criteria and definitions for article
screening

The eligibility criteria were: design (RCT); online or print publica-

tion date (January 1, 2014–December 30, 2019); full text available in

English; completeness (full publications, not method only or abstract

only); enrollment location (patients enrolled from EDs); and subjects

(studies including significant numbers of older adults, see exclusion

criteria). For the purposes of this scoping review, an “RCT” was any

randomized trial where one or more interventions was prospectively

compared to 1 or more standard therapies or placebo in the care of

human patients. Additionally, we defined “emergency departments”

(EDs) to include any studies that consented participants exclusively

in emergency rooms, emergency fast track units, trauma bays, cardiac

catheterization labs (if part of the ED), or any other wing of an emer-

gency medicine care unit. This excluded ICUs, inpatient hospital wings,

in-ambulance care, primary care community centers, outpatient clinics,

urgent care centers, nursing homes, and soon. Any study inwhich some

or all patientswere enrolled outside of an ED settingwas excluded. The
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location of the study interventions could be in the ED or elsewhere as

long as consent occurred in the ED setting.

We developed quantifiable criteria to evaluate whether studies

included at least some older adults. Studies that did not exclude older

adults in their methods were included in the review if (A) the age

range of participants in the methods was reported and extended to

>65 years, or (B) the age range of participants was not reported in the

methods but the upper age range of the study group was >65. When

no age ranges were reported, the study team developed an estimation

of whether older adults were included using the mean or median age

of participants. We assumed that if the mean + 1 SD of ages was ≥55

years and the study had no exclusions to enrolling older adults, then

likely some participants >65 were enrolled. Similarly, if median and

interquartile range (IQR) onlywere reported, then studieswithmedian

+ IQR≥55were included. Our goal was to include any RCT that proba-

bly recruitedolder adults.No study that explicitly excludedolder adults

was included.

2.4 Title/abstract screening

We first identified possible duplicates using the duplicate detection

feature in Covidence and then manually excluded duplicates. The

remaining studies were sent to title/abstract screening. The exclu-

sion criteria for title/abstract screening were “not fully published” (eg,

article was a conference abstract or a study protocol); “wrong study

design” (article was not reporting an original RCT study; secondary

data analyses of RCTs were excluded, but these papers were exam-

ined to ensure inclusion of the primary publication if indicated); “wrong

publication years” (eg, study was not published 2014–2019); “wrong

setting” (the study was not enrolling patients exclusively within an ED

setting); “wrong age group” (eg, the title or abstract explicitly excluded

adults over 65); and/or “not published in English” (although studies

published in both English and other languages were included).

At the start of title/abstract screening, 3 reviewers (LS, KB, and AS)

performed group screening decisions on ∼100 articles to ensure inter-

rater consistency. The reviewers all had training in reading medical

literature (LS is an emergency physician andKBandAS aremedical stu-

dents). After this initial meeting, the remaining studies were divided

among the 3 reviewers for title/abstract screening (one reviewer per

study). If a reviewer found a study with unclear eligibility, a second

reviewer provided input. If it was unclear whether to exclude the study

based on title and abstract alone, the article was included for full text

screening.

2.5 Full text screening protocol

We had university access to Embase, Ovid, Scopus, and multiple jour-

nals through our institution to find and upload full text PDFs into

Covidence. If a full text PDF for a study could not be located online

after searching these and using PubMed, Google searches, and online

hosting sites (such as author’s institutional webpage), we contacted

the corresponding author via email to request it. If no response was

received from the author after 2 weeks, the article was excluded from

the review.Only6articleswereexcluded fromthe final analysis for lack

of full text availability.

Each article was independently reviewed by 2 reviewers. If there

was disagreement about whether to include a study orwhich exclusion

criterion should be used to exclude a study, a third reviewer indepen-

dently resolved the conflict. Articles that passed full text screening

proceeded to data extraction.

2.6 Data extraction

All reviewers underwent an hour of training on data abstraction using

a standardized data abstraction sheet. During training a data dictio-

nary was created. We reviewed the entire manuscript as well as any

supplemental data, appendices, or previously published study protocol

manuscripts. Ten percent of studies were reabstracted independently.

Data extraction variables included study name, first author, year of

publication, country where the study was performed, age range of

study participants, mean or median age of study participants, whether

informed consent procedures were reported, whether informed con-

sent was waived or exempt, reason for waiver/exemption if applicable,

whether informed consent was verbal or written or both, whether

a decisional capacity assessment tool was reported, and the type

of assessment tool used (if applicable). Additionally, the abstractors

dichotomized the studies into higher and lower risk. Higher risk studies

randomized patients to a medication, drug, or invasive device or inter-

vention. An invasive device or intervention was defined as a device,

surgical, or procedural intervention that involved more than minimal

risk. Variations on a normal clinical procedure that did not increase the

baseline risk of that procedure were not included. For example, a com-

parison of 2 tourniquet techniques for peripheral venipuncture would

be a lower risk study. If there was no SD, IQR, or age range available

for extrapolation, the corresponding authors were contacted via email

to request additional age information. If there was no response after

2 weeks, the reviewers were unable to extract an age range for those

studies (n= 5 studies).

We broadly defined “reporting of informed consent procedures”

as any mention of obtaining consent, procedures to obtain consent

(such as “consent was obtained during the ED stay”), waiver of consent,

or mention that patients were excluded if they declined to consent.

Informed consent procedures could be mentioned anywhere in the

article and were not restricted to the methods section. The reviewers

also extracted whether the study documented excluding subjects who

lacked capacity to consent. This was considered documented if (1) lack

of decisional capacitywas part of exclusion criteria; (2) capacity to con-

sent was part of the inclusion criteria; (3) if anywhere in the text, the

CONSORTpatient diagramor other study flowdiagrams patientswere

excluded for delirium, dementia, or lack of capacity to consent; or (4)

LARswereused to includepatientswho lackedcapacity to consent. The

use of LARs in the consent process was considered reported if a study

mentioned approaching LARs or seeking proxy consent from a family
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member or next of kin to provide consent for thosewho lacked capacity

to consent.

2.7 Data analysis

The data were analyzed using Stata (version 17, StataCorp LLC). The

primary outcomes for this scoping review are counts or proportions

of studies in each category. We performed a subgroup analysis of

the studies conducted in the United States to assess for possible

between-country differences in research regulation.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Study selection

The search strategy identified 3130 studies for potential inclusion.

Twenty-nine duplicates were excluded. The remaining 3101 studies

underwent title/abstract screening (Figure 1). The reviewers excluded

2387 studies not meeting inclusion criteria, and the remaining 709

studies underwent full text screening. We identified 465 RCTs that

recruited only in the ED. Out of these studies, around a fifth (19.6%,

n = 91) were designed to exclude older adults (age limit extended to

< 65 years). In 22.6% (n = 105), older adults were not included to any

significant degree (no age range was given and mean + SD or median

+ IQR was <55 years). The remainder (57.8%, n = 269) included older

adults and, therefore, met inclusion criteria for this review (listed in

AppendixA). For a list of studies excluded at the full text screening level

and rationale for exclusion, see Appendix B.

The reviewers met serially during data abstraction to ensure con-

sistency and resolve any queries. The IRB determination was indepen-

dently double extracted for every study. Agreement was 98% with a

kappa of 0.86. Forty studies (15%) underwent independent dual review

to assess interrater reliability on all variables. Abstractors had excel-

lent agreement on whether consent information was present and on

whether a capacity screening tool was used (39/40, or 97.5%). Agree-

ment onmean/median agewas 97.3% (36/37 that included extractable

mean age). Kappa values were not computed for these outcomes due

to high agreement. Agreement on country of study origin was 87.5%

(35/40), and disagreement was mainly due to 1 reviewer mistaking

journal country of origin for country inwhich the studywas conducted,

which was then corrected.

3.2 Study description

The 269 studies were conducted in EDs worldwide: 33.5% (n = 90)

were fromNorth America, 21.9% (n= 59) fromAfrica andMiddle East,

21.6% (n = 58) from Europe, 10.7% (n = 29) from Australia and Pacific

Islands, 8.9% (n=24) fromAsia, 1.5% (n=4) fromSouthAmerica, and a

few (1.9% n= 5) spanned multiple countries and continents (Figure 2).

Study participants ranged in age from 0.3 to 102 years. Average of the

mean or median ages was 55.7 years (SD 14.2). The mean number of

study participants was 311.9 [range 8–10,807 participants].

3.3 Study consent procedures

Consent was waived for 8 studies due to minimal risk13–20 and 5 stud-

ies (1.9%)were given exception from informed consent due to research

on time-sensitive, life-threatening conditions (Table 1).21–25 In 1 study

with waiver due to minimal risk, if patients were alert or an LAR was

available consent was obtained.13 In total, 13 studies (4.8%) did not

require informed consent and 4 of these still reported attempts to

obtain consent if possible.13,22,24,25

Nine studies (3.3%) did not describe consent procedures. These

articles were presumed to have required consent and included in the

analysis as informed consent. For example, although 2 of these stud-

ies did not report any information on the consent process, they did

report lack of capacity to consent as an exclusion criterion.26,27 Simi-

larly, another study did not report consent procedures but did list a low

Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) score as an exclusion criterion.28 It

was not reported whether this was found during screening of medical

records or performed by the research team at the time of attempted

consent.

Of the256studies requiring consent, 70.7% (n=181) reportedwrit-

ten consent, 1.2% (n = 3) both written and oral consent, 1.6% (n = 4)

oral consent only, and 26.5% (n = 68) did not specify the type of con-

sent. Thirteen (5.1%) allowed for proxy consent by LAR. One of these

did not document excluding anyone for lack of capacity to consent or

discuss criteria for use of an LAR.29

3.4 Capacity to consent

Of the 256 studies without a waiver or exemption, 73.0% (n = 188)

did not document excluding patients who lacked capacity to consent.

Only 11 (4.3%) documented use of a formal screening tool (Table 2).

General cognitive screening tools were the most commonly used: the

MMSE30 (4 studies used the full version28,31–33 and one used an

“abbreviated” version34), the Three Step Command Test35 (1 study36),

and the General Practitioner Assessment of Cognition (GPCOG)37

(1 study38). Four studies used tools designed to identify decisional

capacity issues for research: the Decision-making Capacity and Com-

prehension Assessment39 (1 study40) and the Six-Item Screener41 (3

studies42–44).

3.5 Subgroup analyses

To reduce concerns of variability in research consent requirements

across countries, the 81 studies completed in the United States were

analyzed as a subgroup. Three (3.7%) did not report any consent

information.45–47 Five (6.2%) were done under a waiver of consent for

minimal risk and 1 study of patients seizing with altered mental status
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F IGURE 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews andMeta-Analyses (PRISMA) review flow diagram

TABLE 1 Documentation of the use of capacity screening tools and legally authorized representatives in consent process of randomized
controlled trials that recruited older adults in the emergency department

Type of consent required

Number of

studies

Studies reporting

excluding patients

who lack capacity

to consent [n, %]

Studies that

used a capacity

screening tool

[n, %]

Studies allowing

consent by legally

authorized

representative

[n, %]

Informed consent 256 68 (26.5%) 11 (4.3%) 13 (5.1%)

Waiver of consent for minimal risk 8 1 (12.5%) 0 1 (12.5%)

Exemption from informed consent 5 2 (40%) 0 3 (60%)

Total 269 71 (26.4%) 11 (4.1%) 17 (6.3%)
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F IGURE 2 Country of origin of randomized controlled trials recruiting older adults in the emergency department, 2014–2019

was done under exception from informed consent.25 Of the US stud-

ies requiring consent (n = 74), 5 (6.8%) documented use of a capacity

screening tool and 4 (5.4%) documented use of a LAR for patientswith-

out capacity to consent. Non-US studies (n = 182 required consent)

were similar, as 6 (3.3%) documented use of a capacity screening tool

(chi square p = .23) and 9 (4.9%) documented use of a LAR (chi square

p= .88).

Within the256 studies requiring informed consent, higher risk stud-

ies (n=134)were notmore likely to use a capacity screening tool (5.0%

vs. 4.0% for lower risk, chi square p= .74) or report excluding potential

participants who lacked capacity (27.2% vs. 26.0%, chi square p = .82).

There was also no difference in the lack of consent information (3.0%

vs. 3.7%, chi square p= .79).

4 LIMITATIONS

This scoping review provides only a snapshot of RCTs enrolling in the

ED. Our search strategies could have missed studies, but as the origi-

nal search collected>3000 potential studies, we feel that our strategy

was not overly narrow. Additionally, although the study team made

every effort to reach out to authors to confirm data and obtain full

texts, 6 studies were excluded due to lack of access to full text articles.

However, this does not limit ourmain conclusions because even assum-

ing all 6 articles used LARs and capacity assessment tools, the overall

proportion of studies meeting these criteria would still be low.

5 DISCUSSION

This is the first study analyzing the general practice of ED research

consent. Even though most RCTs recruiting older adults did not have a

waiver or exemption (and thereforewere obtaining informed consent),

formal assessment of capacity to consent was rarely reported. Doc-

umented use of cognitive or formal capacity screening tools or LARs

was very low (5% of studies). This snapshot of informed consent pro-

cedures in emergency research is potentially concerning and suggests

that either consent processes for older patients and/or reporting of

consent processes requires improvement. A potential solution could

be to include reporting of consent procedures and capacity assessment

processes as part of the next update of the Consolidating Standards of

Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines.48

We must make clear that no evidence of unethical inclusion of

research subjectswas found in this scoping review.This reviewcanonly

describe what was reported in manuscripts, which does not contain

all the standard procedures of a study. Also because the differences

in reporting were not attributable to 1 geographic area, study type

(higher or lower risk), or specific research team, we suspect that the
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TABLE 2 Screening tools used during the consent process in randomized controlled trials from 2014 to 2019 recruiting older adults in the
emergency department

Screening tool name

Studies using the

tool

Description of tool and considerations for

use

Score required for

study participation

MMSE (Mini-Mental State

Exam)30
n= 4;

Hao 2019;

Chaudet 2015;

Monti 2014;

Barker 2019

Tests orientation, attention, memory,

language, and visual-spatial skills. Requires

a paid license to use for research.

Varied by study:

•≥17

•≥18

•≥23

•≥27

AbbreviatedMMSE n= 1

Reavley 2015

Not described. ≥8/10

Six item screener41 n= 3

Biese 2014;

Platts-Mills 2018;

Morrison 2016

Tool designed to identify cognitive

impairment among potential research

subjects. Asks about year, month, day, and

5-min recall (Apple, Table, Penny) for a total

of 6 pts possible. Score<4 is likely

impairment.

≥4 required for

consent,

<4 required LAR.

General Practitioner

Assessment of Cognition

(GPCOG)37

n= 1

Fayyazi 2018

Tests date, clock draw, 5min recall, and asks

the person to relay a recent event in the

news. Nine points total.

Score≥5 included.

Three step command test35 n= 1

Matchar 2017

Asks the patient to do a 3-step command that

crosses themidline. Considered a

neurological test rather than a cognitive

test.

Scoring not listed.

Decision-making capacity

and comprehension

assessment based on the

aid to capacity

evaluation39

n= 1

Bowers 2017

A semistructured clinical interview designed

to assess the 4 elements of capacity when a

patient is facing amedical decision.

Instructions and trainingmaterials are

available online.

≥80% or higher

included.

Abbreviation: LAR, legally authorized representative.

lack of discussion of consent processes is a result of manuscript for-

mats andword count limitations. Should editors trust that IRBapproval

sufficiently addresses the inclusion of adults with cognitive deficits, or

should this be reported openly? We believe that the impact on inter-

nal validity of the research is great enough that this should be reported

openly in researchmanuscripts.

Cognitive impairment in patients is frequently missed clinically,

which suggests that it could also be missed during study recruitment.

Delirium affects >10% of ED patients and is missed by clinicians in

50%–80% of cases49,50 Cognitive impairment, which is different from

acute delirium, also frequently goes unrecognized or unaddressed

by emergency physicians.51 In 1 study, 5.6% of older adults in the

ED had a prior diagnosis of dementia, but 21.5% qualified as having

dementia based on cognitive testing during their visit.4 Unrecognized

cognitive impairment in participants could affect participant recruit-

ment, data validity, follow-up, patient-reported outcomes, and external

generalizability.

This review does confirm that there is no clear standard or tool to

assess capacity in use. Our review identified 5 different tools, only 2

of which were designed to assess capacity (Decision-making Capacity

and Comprehension assessment and the Six Item Screener, Table 2).

The others are assessments of cognition, which does not automatically

translate into valid consent determinations.52 However, assessments

of cognition rather than capacity may bemore informative as inclusion

criteria for some types of studies, such as studies reliant on recall or

educational interventions. Similarly, use of an LAR may not be appro-

priate for all studies. In an educational study, the patient will need

to understand the education or recall events. Therefore, it is appro-

priate that we found differences in study design and risk reflected in

the tools and consent processes. We recommend researchers report

why (or why not) an assessment was chosen and how it was used to

better describe the study population and improve reproducibility and

generalizability.

A cognition or capacity tool for clinical research in the ED needs to

have construct validity for its purpose and be feasible in a busy ED set-

ting. Research consent may be interrupted by clinical care needs, or

it may have to be swift because of the study timeline. Many ED inter-

ventions are time sensitive, especially for conditions such as stroke,

infection, or trauma. The MMSE and Decision-Making Capacity and

Comprehension Assessments are very lengthy (Table 2). The Six Item

Screener and GPCOG are considerably shorter and test recall and ori-

entation. We expected to find the MacCAT-CR, the UBACC, and the

Mini-Cog in use, but no studies in our review used these tools.2,53 Most

of the studies using a tool (8/11) recruited only older adults, suggest-

ing that researchers focused on this population may be more likely to

understand and use capacity or cognitive tools. There is currently no

standard decisional capacity assessment tool for research consent in

the ED setting.
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Older adults are already disproportionately excluded from clinical

trials.54 We do not want discussion on this topic to cause researchers

to further unreasonably exclude cognitively impaired individuals from

studies. That would reduce generalizability, potentially conflate cogni-

tion with decisional capacity, and bias results. Many IRBs have ethics

consultants or participant protection teams to help guide researchers

in designing studies that include older adults safely and transparently.

One limitationof this review is thatwecanonly conclude that capac-

ity assessments are rarely reported, not that they are rarely done in

practice. It is possible that study authors and journal editorial boards

feel that reporting consent practices in the manuscript is unnecessary

as long as studies are listed in a clinical trial registry or have under-

gone review by an IRB. However, IRB practices can vary considerably

from institution to institution and from country to country.10,55–57

Reporting how studies protect vulnerable participant populations is

also valuable information for study replication.

In conclusion, about half of ED RCTs include older adults, but there

does not appear to exist a standard protocol for consent processes

and most studies do not report how they assess capacity to consent.

Researchers in the ED use a variety of tools to assess cognition or

capacity, but further research is needed to see how these tools can best

be incorporated into consent procedures.
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